Master Specification: Model J

Provide a quantity of _______ electric booster water heater(s) Model No. _______ as manufactured by Hubbell. The pressure vessel shall be all stainless steel welded construction and shall bear the ASME Section VIII stamp. The tank shall be insulated with CFC/HCFC free high efficiency closed cell foam insulation to reduce standby heat loss. To minimize operating expenses, heat loss shall not exceed 425 btu/hr.

The booster shall be listed and approved in accordance with UL Sanitation (NSF5) and UL1453. All controls shall be built-in and factory wired. The booster shall include internal resettable circuit breakers in lieu of one-shot power fuses for over current protection when required. The immersion heating elements shall be high quality screw plug type with O-ring gasket to ensure leak free long life service. All temperature, hi-limit, and low water operating functions shall be controlled by an electronic digital display solid state device that shall provide the operator with visual indication of temperature setting and fault conditions. For ease of service for any replaceable component, the positioning of all components shall be such that to remove any component does not require the removal of another component.

The entire exterior of the booster heater including the base, jacket and front cover shall be brushed stainless steel for maximum corrosion resistance, longevity and appearance.

The booster heater shall include an ASME/CSA rated combination temperature and pressure relief valve, 6* adjustable NSF plastic legs (Optional Specification: slide brackets on J6 model only), bronze body pressure reducing valve with built-in bypass, and one indicating temperature and pressure gauge.

The entire pressure vessel shall be provided with a full ten (10) year Non Pro-Rated tank warranty. The entire booster heater including all components shall be provided with a one-year warranty including parts and labor.

Sales and Service Network
An extensive network of authorized Hubbell Service Agents, Dealers and Sales Representatives stand ready to support the needs of the Food Service Industry and to ensure that Hubbell Customers are provided with the highest quality in customer care and service.

Access Hubbell's website for a complete listing of authorized Hubbell Service Agents, Dealers and Sales Representatives.

Complete Inventory Ready to Ship
Hubbell is committed to serving the needs of the Food Service Industry, including having the complete line of Hubbell booster heaters ready to ship the same day when an order is received by the factory by 12:00pm eastern time. Hubbell's investment in a state-of-the-art production facility and an extensive on-hand inventory ensures that our Food Service Customer's needs are met in a timely fashion.